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The impact of many biopharmaceuticals, including protein- and gene-based therapies, 
has been limited by the need for better methods of delivery into cells within tissues. 
Here, intracellular delivery of molecules and transfection with plasmid DNA by 
electroporation is presented using a novel microneedle electrode array designed for 
the targeted treatment of skin and other tissue surfaces. The microneedle array is 
molded out of polylactic acid. Electrodes and circuitry required for electroporation 
are applied to the microneedle array surface by a new metal-transfer micromolding 
method. The microneedle array maintains mechanical integrity after insertion into 
pig cadaver skin and is able to electroporate human prostate cancer cells in vitro. 
Quantitative measurements show that increasing electroporation pulse voltage 
increases uptake efficiency of calcein and bovine serum albumin, whereas increasing 
pulse length has lesser effects over the range studied. Uptake of molecules by up to 
50% of cells and transfection of 12% of cells with a gene for green fluorescent protein 
is demonstrated at high cell viability. It is concluded that the microneedle electrode 
array is able to electroporate cells, resulting in intracellular uptake of molecules, and 
has potential applications to improve intracellular delivery of proteins, DNA, and 
other biopharmaceuticals.
1. Introduction

Recent developments in biotechnology have introduced new 
drugs such as proteins and nucleic-acid-based biotherapeutics 
to treat a variety of important diseases.[1] One of the critical 
factors for the success of treatment in many cases is effective 
delivery of the drugs into target cells. This is often difficult to 
achieve because the cell membrane is not permeable to most 
drugs. To overcome the cell membrane barrier, researchers 
have investigated many approaches, including viral vectors 
and physical methods.[2,3]

A promising method for intracellular delivery of target 
molecules is electroporation, which utilizes an electric field 
to create short-lived pathways across the cell membrane, 
through which external molecules can be introduced into 
cells. Electroporation has been adopted as a common lab-
oratory technique for DNA transfection, clinical use for 
chemotherapy, and investigational use for gene therapy.[4] 
Also, electroporation has been used to improve DNA 
vaccination against various diseases, including influenza, 
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smallpox, and hepatitis B.[5–7] However, conventional 
electroporation procedures cause pain and strong muscle 
twitching during electric field application due to nerve 
stimulation; require a high-voltage source to generate suf-
ficient electric field strength for electroporation; and can 
damage tissue during electroporation due to high electric 
current.[8]

These issues associated with current electropora-
tion procedures may be overcome by adopting micronee-
dles as electrodes for electroporation. In this scenario, a 
closely spaced array of solid needles measuring hundreds 
of microns in length is pressed into the skin and used to 
locally electroporate cells between the needle electrodes. 
Due to their shallow penetration depth, microneedles can 
minimize pain during needle insertion. Also, drug injection 
using a hypodermic needle can be avoided if drug is coated 
on microneedle electrodes and then dissolved off in the 
skin. Moreover, the high voltage required to achieve electric 
fields needed for electroporation can be reduced because 
of the small gap between microneedles, and the small size 
of microneedle electrodes can achieve highly localized 
electroporation, thereby minimizing tissue damage and 
nerve stimulation during electroporation. Recent studies 
have shown that electrically conductive microneedles can 
pierce the skin and electroporate cells for enhanced gene 
delivery in vivo.[6,9] However, previous studies have used 
microneedle electrode devices fabricated either by hand 
assembly of acupuncture needles or by mechanical micro-
milling, and have not provided detailed quantification of 
intracellular uptake of molecules as a function of device 
operating parameters.

In this study, we sought to develop a microneedle device 
for electroporation based on a metal-transfer micromolding 
technique. To achieve electroporation using microneedles, 
microneedles need to be given electrical functionality by a 
proper metal-patterning process. Conventional patterning 
methods based on photolithography are not easy to apply 
to patterning metal on high aspect ratio microneedles due 
to the requirement of sample contact to a photomask, which 
could break the microneedle tips during the process. Here, 
we adapted a metal transfer process[10] using a two-layer 
micromold to achieve electrical functionality on micro-
needles. This process allowed forming metal patterns without 
photolithography on high-aspect-ratio 3D structures such 
as microneedles during micromolding, which is attractive to 
fabricate polymer-based microsystems requiring electrical 
functionality.

In this study, we also sought to provide detailed quanti-
fication of intracellular uptake of molecules as a function of 
device operating parameters using a microneedle electrode 
array. We therefore quantified uptake of calcein and bovine 
serum albumin and transfection with DNA, as well as cell 
viability, as a function of electroporation voltage and pulse 
length.

Overall, this study provides a novel microfabrication 
method to produce electrically functional microneedle arrays 
by metal-transfer micromolding that was shown to transport 
macromolecules into human prostate cancer cells by elec-
troporation at relatively low voltages. Also, the fabricated 
www.small-journal.com © 2012 Wiley-VCH Ve
microneedle arrays were inserted into pig cadaver skin 
without mechanical failure.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Fabrication of Microneedle Electrode Array

The microneedle electrode array was designed for electro-
poration of tissue surfaces, such as for DNA vaccination in 
the skin. To achieve this goal, the microneedle array should 
be both mechanically strong enough to penetrate the skin 
and electrically functional to generate electric fields required 
for electroporation. Considering these requirements, we 
designed a 10-by-10 array of pyramidal-shape microneedles 
(200 μm × 200 μm × 500 μm, L × W × H) with electrical isola-
tion between adjacent microneedles. The gap between micro-
needles at the base was designed to be 200 μm. In this way, 
microneedles with opposite electrical polarity (anodes and 
cathodes) could be positioned adjacent to each other on the 
same array. This close spacing provides precise localization of 
the electric field within the skin and permits relatively low 
voltages to be used to generate the high electric fields needed 
for electroporation.

Our first challenge was to develop a method to pattern a 
metal layer onto the microneedles to provide electrical func-
tionality but also selectively electrically isolate microneedle 
electrodes from each other. We previously demonstrated a 
metal-patterned microneedle array for electroporation[11] 
using a laser ablation technique, which is suitable for met-
allization of high-aspect-ratio structures because it is a 
non-contact process. However, this process requires precise 
alignment steps and long processing times for metal pat-
terning. In this study, we present a fabrication method based 
on a 3D metallization technique that enables formation of 
3D metal-patterned microstructures without additional align-
ment steps for metal patterning.[12]

We first prepared an inverse mold by lithography to make 
a microneedle electrode array. The fabricated SU-8 mold con-
sisted of a 10-by-10 array of tapered square wells, as shown in 
Figure 1a,b. The size of the squares was 200 μm × 200 μm at 
the base, and the gap between each square was also 200 μm. 
The protrusion structure above the wells was designed to iso-
late adjacent wells; this enabled the electrical polarity of each 
adjacent electrode pair to be opposite in the final device. For 
easy and stable removal of the metal on top of the protru-
sions on the polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) mold, which is 
an exact copy of the SU-8 mold, we found that a thick pro-
trusion structure is preferable. In this study, a 250 μm-thick 
protrusion structure was prepared to minimize the possibility 
that metal on a region where metal should reside would be 
mistakenly removed.

The second question was how to form pointed, deep-
trench structures to determine the shape of microneedle 
tips that need to be sharp for easy insertion into skin. We 
observed that a blunt-tip microneedle mold is formed as 
a result of two factors: 1) excessive heat application during 
the process, which causes undesirable crosslinking of SU-8 
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Figure 1. Fabricated microneedle array for electroporation. a) Top view of the fabricated SU-8 mold (scale bar: 1 mm). b) Angled view of the SU-8 
mold showing the protrusions (scale bar: 1 mm). c) Ni master structure formed by electroplating (scale bar: 1 mm). d) Close-up top view of the PDMS 
mold replicated from the Ni master after selective removal of metal layer on the protrusions (scale bar: 500 μm). e) Angled view of the microneedle 
array, which is formed from the PDMS mold by micromolding, before electroplating (scale bar: 1 mm). f) Further magnified view of the microneedle 
array showing electrical isolation (dark region) (scale bar: 500 μm). g) Ni plated microneedle array (scale bar: 1 mm), and h) Backside of the device 
showing micro-vias filled with conductive polymer (scale bar: 2 mm).
in unexposed areas and 2) incomplete dissolution of pointed 
trenches during development in a solvent that leaves behind 
SU-8 in what will become the microneedle tips.

To solve the issue of excessive heat, the second SU-8 
layer was spun cast prior to post-exposure baking of the first 
SU-8 layer, and both layers were baked simultaneously. With 
this simultaneous baking approach, we were not only able to 
avoid heat-activated crosslinking in deep trenches but also 
able to reduce process time.

To facilitate dissolution of uncrosslinked SU-8 in pointed 
trenches, the sample was placed in a solvent bath to face 
a vortex of solvent generated by a magnetic stirring bar; 
thereby saturated solvent in trenches could be replaced with 
fresh solvent, resulting in the formation of high-aspect-ratio 
© 2012 Wiley-VCH Verlag Gmbsmall 2012, 8, No. 7, 1081–1091
concave structures. The shape of the mold was confirmed 
by casting PDMS into the mold and examining the copied 
PDMS structure under a microscope (data not shown).

From the SU-8 mold, a master structure was subsequently 
fabricated by Ni electroplating into the mold as shown in 
Figure 1c. In this study we chose to make the master struc-
ture out of metal because of its long life span due to mechan-
ical durability and high temperature resistance, which offers 
the flexibility of process parameters including material selec-
tion and process temperature. The Ni master was separated 
from the SU-8 mold by etching the Cu seed layer, which was 
deposited into the SU-8 mold for electroplating.

PDMS was chosen as a micromold material due to its flex-
ibility and low surface energy.[13] A PDMS mold replicated 
1083www.small-journal.comH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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from the Ni master was metallized by electron beam evap-
oration. After metallization of the PDMS mold with Au/Ti, 
the metal layers on the protrusions (dark regions between 
squares) were selectively removed using adhesive tape 
(Figure 1d). It was observed that micro-wrinkles were formed 
on the mold, which is believed to be induced by buckling of 
the deposited metal layers due to thermal expansion/contrac-
tion of the PDMS mold during the metallization process.[14] 
However, it turned out that these wrinkles did not affect the 
electrical continuity of the metal film, which was confirmed 
by electrical resistance measurement (data not shown).

The patterned metal layer was transferred from the 
PDMS mold to the polymer structure during micromolding, 
which formed a metal-patterned microneedle structure. The 
mechanism of the metal-transfer process is based on the dif-
ferent strengths of adhesion at material interfaces, and typi-
cally adhesion strength between PDMS and metal is weaker 
than that between molding materials and metal, due to the 
low surface energy of PDMS. Therefore, a metal layer origi-
nally residing on the PDMS mold can be transferred to the 
surface of the molding material during micromolding, which 
results in the formation of a metal-patterned microneedle 
array.

We tested different molding materials including poly-
urethane, UV-curable epoxy and polylactic acid (PLA), and 
metal transfer occurred for all cases (data not shown), in 
agreement with literature.[10,13] In this study, we chose PLA 
as a cast material due to its biocompatibility and prior experi-
ence in our lab. Figure 1e,f show scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) images of the fabricated microneedle arrays, which 
contain 100 pyramidal-shape microneedles with dimensions of 
200 μm × 200 μm × 500 μm (L × W × H). As shown in Figure 1f,  
adjacent diagonals are separated by a deep trench, which is the 
reverse structure of the protrusions shown in Figures 1a, 1b,  
and 1d that provide electrical isolation between diagonals.

The advantage of this metallization process is that it does 
not require any photolithography or etching steps and enables 
the patterning of a metal layer on high-aspect-ratio 3D struc-
tures with good fidelity. Also, it is compatible with making 3D 
metal-patterned microstructures out of biocompatible poly-
mers, which is attractive for biomedical applications requiring 
electrical functionality such as microelectrode arrays for drug 
delivery as well neural applications and implantable sensors. 
To apply this metallization process to large-scale production, 
4

Figure 2. Representative optical micrographs of a) pig cadaver skin stained with red tissue-
marking dye after removal of a microneedle array from the skin (scale bar: 1 mm) and b) the 
PLA microneedle array with a 5 μm-thick electroplated Ni layer after 3 insertion into skin 
(scale bar: 500 μm).
however, PDMS would not be the best 
mold material because it cannot be used 
repeatedly. A potential solution would be 
to use a metal-mold coated with a thin 
layer of low-surface energy material such 
as polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE).

After applying the transferred metal 
layer, it was then used as a seed layer for 
electroplating. Even though the trans-
ferred metal layer could be sufficient for 
implementing the electrical functionality 
on the final electroporation microneedle 
structure, Ni was electroplated to thicken 
the layer in order to confirm electrical 
connection/isolation between microneedle 
www.small-journal.com © 2012 Wiley-VCH V
electrodes and to form an “etch-stop” layer for laser-drilling 
holes introduced for electrical connection to the electropo-
ration pulse generator from the backside of the microneedle 
array. Figure 1g shows the Ni-plated microneedle array, and 
laser-drilled holes filled with conductive paste are shown 
in Figure 1h. Although an electrodeposition process was 
required to prevent the metal layer from damage during the 
laser-drilling process, this approach may require additional 
time and cost for device fabrication. Therefore, it is desirable 
to consider an alternative way to form electrical connections 
between the microneedle array and pulse generator, which 
can eventually eliminate the electrodeposition process.

2.2. Insertion Test

Because the basic function of microneedles is to cause local 
electroporation in the skin, electroporation microneedle 
electrode arrays should be mechanically strong enough to 
pierce the skin without failure while maintaining electrical 
functionality.

To test this, we fabricated microneedle devices having a 
5 μm-thick electrodeposited Ni layer, which is thin enough 
for laser drilling and vacuum filling processes. These micro-
needle arrays were successfully inserted into pig cadaver skin  
by hand and exhibited no structural damage even after 
multiple insertions, as shown in Figure 2. We also performed 
the insertion test with PLA-only (no metal layer) micronee-
dles on pig cadaver skin to examine the mechanical strength 
of the microneedle itself. After several insertion tests, the 
PLA microneedles pierced the skin without breakage or 
bending (data not shown), which indicates that the metal 
layer only needs to provide electrical, and not mechanical, 
functionality. This mechanical strength of PLA microneedles 
is in agreement with previous findings.[15]

2.3. Electroporation of Cells

We next examined the electrical functionality of the micro-
needle device to cause electroporation by performing 
intracellular molecular uptake studies. Calcein, fluorescein 
isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled bovine serum albumin (BSA), 
and plasmid DNA encoding green-fluorescent protein 
erlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim small 2012, 8, No. 7, 1081–1091
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Figure 3. Effect of voltage on intracellular calcein uptake after electroporation with a 
microneedle electrode device. a) Representative confocal microscopic images of human 
prostate cancer cells after the delivery of calcein by electroporation using a 2.5 ms exponential 
decay pulse. Each picture contains 4 sections, and each section represents an image taken 
by a different channel (top left: brightfield, top right: green fluorescence, bottom left: red 
fluorescence, bottom right: combination of all channels). Cells with intracellular calcein show 
green fluorescence and dead cells are marked by red fluorescence. Additional images can 
be seen in Figure S1 in the Supporting Information. i) Unpulsed control, ii) 69 V (scale bar:  
50 μm). b) Uptake efficiency of calcein and cell viability using 2.5 ms exponential decay pulse 
at different voltages. Data represent the average of n = 3 replicate experiments. Standard 
deviation bars are shown. xnot significantly different (Student’s t-test, p > 0.05), * significantly 
different (Student’s t-test, p < 0.05)
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(GFP) were chosen as model molecules because they are 
either fluorescent or encode a fluorescent reporter, which 
can be easily quantified and imaged. In addition, the effect 
of molecular weight on uptake efficiency was studied using 
these molecules due to their large molecular weight differ-
ence. The electroporated cells were imaged by multi-photon 
confocal microscopy, and the fraction of cells with fluores-
cence was determined quantitatively by flow cytometry.

We first examined the effect of voltage and pulse length 
on intracellular uptake of a small fluorescent molecule, cal-
cein (623 Da). Figure 3 shows the extent of uptake after 
applying exponential decay pulses with a decay time constant 
of 2.5 ms at different voltages. Microscopy images show that 
intracellular uptake of calcein, which is indicated by green 
fluorescence, occurred by electroporation (Figure 3a(ii)), 
© 2012 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheismall 2012, 8, No. 7, 1081–1091
whereas non-electroporated cells did not 
contain significant amounts of calcein 
inside (Figure 3a(i)). The fraction of cells 
loaded with calcein by electroporation 
increased until 82 V was applied (analysis 
of variance, ANOVA, p < 0.05) and then 
slightly decreased at 91 V (Student’s t-test, 
p < 0.05) (Figure 3b). Approximately half 
of cells showed intracellular calcein uptake 
at 82 V.

Cell viability at each voltage condition 
was also measured (Figure 3b). Up to 49 V,  
viability was not significantly affected by 
voltage (ANOVA, p > 0.05) and remained 
greater than 90%. Viability signifi-
cantly dropped at 69 V (Student’s t-test,  
p < 0.05), above which viability did not 
change further (ANOVA, p > 0.05) and 
remained greater than 80%.

The effect of pulse length on uptake 
efficiency was examined by applying 
square wave pulses of three different pulse 
lengths (0.5 ms, 1 ms, or 2 ms) at four dif-
ferent voltages, as shown in Figure 4. Intra-
cellular uptake increased with both pulse 
length and voltage (two-way ANOVA, 
p < 0.05) (Figure 4b). Cell viability was 
independent of pulse length (two-way 
ANOVA, p > 0.05) and decreased as a weak 
function of voltage (two-way ANOVA,  
p < 0.05), always remaining above about 
90% (Figure 4c).

We next studied uptake of a macro-
molecule (i.e., BSA) to understand the 
effect of molecular weight. The pulse con-
ditions were the same as those used for 
calcein delivery experiments in Figure 3,  
although the measured applied voltages 
were slightly higher due to variability 
in pulse generator performance and/
or electrical properties of the micro-
needle devices. As shown in Figure 5, 
the efficiency of BSA uptake weakly 
increased as voltage increased up to 56 V 
(ANOVA, p < 0.05), then jumped higher at 75 V (Student’s 
t-test, p < 0.05) and plateaued at higher voltages (ANOVA,  
p > 0.05). Maximum BSA uptake was approximately  
30%. Cell viability decreased weakly as the applied voltage 
increased (ANOVA, p < 0.05).

Comparing the results of the calcein and BSA experiments 
(Figure 3 and 5), the uptake efficiency of calcein was higher 
than that of BSA at a given pulse condition (two-way ANOVA, 
p < 0.05). On average, calcein uptake efficiency was 2.0 ± 0.4 
fold greater than BSA uptake at a given pulse condition. 
This indicates that uptake of small molecules like calcein 
is easier than macromolecules like BSA. Viability of both 
groups showed similar results (two-way ANOVA, p > 0.05).  
These findings are consistent with the literature, which 
has shown in conventional, cuvette-based electroporation 
1085www.small-journal.comm
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Figure 4. Effect of pulse length and voltage on intracellular calcein 
uptake after electroporation with a microneedle electrode device.  
a) Representative confocal microscopic images of human prostate 
cancer cells after the delivery of calcein by electroporation using a  
2 ms square wave pulse. Each picture contains 4 sections, and each 
section represents an image taken by a different channel (top left: 
brightfield, top right: green fluorescence, bottom left: red fluorescence, 
bottom right: combination of all channels). Additional images can be 
seen in Figure S2 in the Supporting Information. i) Unpulsed control, ii)  
57 V (scale bar: 50 μm). b) Uptake efficiency of calcein using different 
pulse length and voltages. c) Cell viability at each pulse condition. 
Data represent the average of n = 3 replicate experiments. Standard 
deviation bars are shown. xnot significantly different (Student’s t-test, 
p > 0.05)
i) uptake generally increases with increasing voltage and 
pulse length, but plateaus at high voltages, ii) viability gener-
ally decreases with increasing voltage and pulse length and 
iii) calcein is taken up more readily than BSA.[4c,16]
6 www.small-journal.com © 2012 Wiley-VCH V
Because one of the attractive applications of the micro-
needle electrode array is to deliver genetic material such as 
DNA into cells in the skin, we assessed the efficiency of DNA 
transfection of cells using the microneedle electroporation 
device. Plasmid DNA encoding GFP was tested, and the best 
efficiency of approximately 12% was obtained at 66 V with 
a 2 ms square wave pulse, as shown in Figure 6 (black bar). 
The transfection efficiency increased with increasing applied 
voltage (ANOVA, p < 0.05). We also measured total green 
fluorescence intensity, which correlated with total GFP pro-
tein expression (Figure 6, gray bar).[17] The results indicate 
that the level of GFP expression increased with increasing 
applied voltage (ANOVA, p < 0.05). These findings are 
in good agreement with the literature on conventional 
electroporation.[4c,18]

These results further validate the electrical functionality 
of the microneedle device, which could enable DNA delivery 
for gene-based therapies or DNA vaccination in skin. The 
potential advantages of microneedle-based delivery include 
1) local administration of DNA into skin with minimal pain, 
2) facilitation of DNA uptake locally within the skin, and  
3) expected good patient acceptance.

Ideally, electroporation would cause molecular uptake/
transfection in all cells with no loss of viability. There is 
a number of reasons why we did not achieve this ideal 
goal, such as heterogeneity in cell properties and in the 
electric field generated by the microneedle electrodes. 
Microneedles have a tapered design in order to have a 
sharp tip enabling insertion into skin and a wide base to 
provide mechanical strength. Thus, the tip-to-tip spacing 
between diagonally adjacent electrodes was approximately  
400 μm, whereas the base edge-to-edge spacing was  
200 μm. These and other geometrical features of the micro-
needles result in a heterogeneous electric field experienced 
by cells located between the microneedle electrodes. While 
a tapered shape may be inevitable in microneedle design 
involving sharp tips, an alternative geometry, such as a 
parallel-walled microneedle shaft capped by a sharp chisel 
tip, may reduce these geometrical effects on electric field 
heterogeneity. Further analysis of microneedle geometry is 
beyond the scope of this study, but was partially addressed 
in our previous work.[11]

3. Conclusion

Previous animal studies have shown that skin electropora-
tion is a promising method for intracellular delivery, espe-
cially for DNA vaccines.[5–7,8b] This study advanced the field 
in two ways. First, this study presented a novel microfabri-
cation process to make electrically functional microneedle 
electrode arrays suitable for electroporation. Previous work 
in the field has employed conventionally machined and/or 
hand-assembled devices that have enabled research, but may 
not be appropriate for large-scale medical application. Here, 
implementation of electrical functionality to the microneedle 
array was realized by metal-transfer micromolding, which uti-
lizes surface energy differences between materials to transfer 
a metallization layer from the PDMS mold to the PLA 
erlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim small 2012, 8, No. 7, 1081–1091
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Figure 5. Effect of voltage on intracellular BSA uptake after electroporation with a microneedle 
electrode device. a) Representative confocal microscopic images of the human prostate 
cancer cells after delivering FITC-BSA using a 2.5 ms exponential decay pulse. Each picture 
contains 4 sections, and each section represents an image taken by a different channel (top 
left: brightfield, top right: green fluorescence, bottom left: red fluorescence, bottom right: 
combination of all channels). Additional images can be seen in Figure S3 in the Supporting 
Information. i) Unpulsed control, ii) 75 V (scale bar: 50 μm). (b) Uptake efficiency of BSA and 
cell viability at different voltages. Data represent the average of n = 3 replicate experiments. 
Standard deviation bars are shown. x not significantly different (ANOVA, p > 0.05)
microneedle device. This technology could also be useful for 
other biomedical applications requiring metal patterns on 3D 
structures made from biocompatible materials.

Second, this study carried out the first detailed quantita-
tive analysis of cell electroporation using a microneedle elec-
trode array, showing that intracellular uptake first increased 
and then plateaued with increasing voltage and increased to 
a lesser degree with increasing pulse length over the range 
studied. Relatively efficient uptake of calcein and BSA was 
demonstrated at high cell viability. DNA transfection was 
also shown. Microneedle functionality was further addressed 
by demonstrating mechanical stability of the microneedle 
arrays through insertion tests with pig cadaver skin.

Overall, this study shows that arrays of microfabricated 
microneedles can serve as electrodes capable of electropo-
rating cells for uptake of molecules with high viability. These 
devices can provide a means to perform highly localized, 
minimally invasive electroporation to deliver proteins, DNA 
and other compounds into cells for possible applications in 
© 2012 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimsmall 2012, 8, No. 7, 1081–1091
gene-based therapy, DNA vaccination and 
other applications in biopharmaceutical 
medicine.

4. Experimental Section

Device Fabrication: To fabricate the micro-
needle array for electroporation, a double-
layer micromold approach combined with 
metal-transfer micromolding[12] was adopted. 
The fabrication process consisted of four 
steps: 1) fabrication of a rigid mold struc-
ture using photolithography; 2) fabrication 
of a master structure from the rigid mold;  
3) replication of metal-patterned microneedle 
arrays using metal-transfer micromolding; and  
4) electroplating and formation of electrical 
interconnects through laser-drilled micro-vias.

1) Fabrication of the Rigid Mold: The rigid 
mold for the microneedle array consisted of 
two layers and was fabricated using a negative-
tone photoresist, SU-8 (SU-8 2025, Micro-
Chem, Newton, MA). The first layer defined 
the inverse shape of microneedles (Figure 7a), 
which was formed by inclined lithography,[19] 
and the second layer was formed by conven-
tional UV lithography to define the inverse 
shape of electrical connections and isolations 
between microneedles (Figure 7b).

To fabricate an SU-8 mold made of two 
layers, the first layer of SU-8 was prepared 
(800 μm thick, 24 h baking at 100 °C) on a 
glass substrate, and the inverse shape of the 
microneedles was formed by exposing the 
sample through a photomask that had 200 μm  
square patterns (10-by-10 array) while 
rotating the sample with inclination under 
UV light (9000 mJ cm−2, 20° incident angle). 
Then, the second layer was spin coated on top 
of the first layer, and exposed through a second mask, which was 
aligned with the first layer to form the inverse shape of the desired 
metal patterns. Both layers were then developed simultaneously in 
propylene glycol monomethyl ether acetate (PGMEA) (MicroChem), 
forming a two-layer SU-8 mold (Figure 7c).

2) Fabrication of the Master Structure: To fabricate the master 
structure, a Ti/Cu seed layer (500 Å/5000 Å) was deposited into 
the SU-8 mold using a CVC DC sputterer (CVC products, Rochester, 
NY), and Ni was electroplated on top of the Ti/Cu layer at room tem-
perature with a deposition rate of 15 μm h−1. A commercially avail-
able Ni plating bath (Watts Nickel, Technic, Cranston, RI) was used 
for deposition. After a 20 h electrodeposition of Ni into the SU-8 
mold, the sample was soaked in copper etchant (saturated CuSO4 
in NH4OH) for 24 h to etch the Cu seed layer, thereby releasing the 
Ni master from the SU-8 mold upon complete dissolution of the Cu 
layer (Figure 7d).

3) Fabrication of the Metal-Patterned Microneedle Array: A flex-
ible mold was copied from the Ni master by soft lithography.[20] 
PDMS (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning, Midland, MI) was cast onto the 
1087www.small-journal.com
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Figure 6. Effect of voltage on DNA transfection by electroporation with a microneedle electrode 
device. a) Representative confocal microscopic images of the human prostate cancer cells at 24 h  
after intracellular delivery of pDNA expressing GFP using a 2 ms square wave pulse. The top 
row presents images from the green fluorescence channel showing cells with GFP expression, 
and the bottom row shows the combination of bright field and fluorescent images. Additional 
images can be seen in Figure S4 in the Supporting Information. i) Unpulsed control, ii) 67 V 
(scale bar: 20 μm). b) GFP transfection efficiency at different voltages. Black bars represent the 
percentage of cells expressing GFP and gray bars represent total green fluorescence intensity 
in cell populations. Data represent the average of n = 3 replicate experiments. Standard 
deviation bars are shown. xnot significantly different (Student’s t-test, p > 0.05)
Ni master placed in a polystyrene (PS) container (2.5 cm × 2.5 cm ×  
0.3 cm, L × W × H), cured at 37 °C for 24 h, and separated from the 
master using tweezers. Once the PDMS mold was prepared, the 
mold was metallized by electron beam deposition (CVC Electron 
Beam Evaporator, CVC Products) (Figure 7e). After metallization 
of the PDMS mold with Au/Ti (2000 Å/500 Å), adhesive tape was 
placed on the mold to remove the metal layer on the protrusions 
above the microneedle mold cavities (Figure 7f). This process was 
repeated, until the metal layer on the protrusions was completely 
removed.
8 www.small-journal.com © 2012 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA,
After selective removal of the metal layer 
from the PDMS mold, the target polymer was 
cast into the mold. In this study, polylactic acid 
(L-PLA, Birmingham Polymers, Birmingham, 
AL) was used for device fabrication due to 
its biocompatibility. For PLA casting, PLA pel-
lets were stacked in the mold and melted in 
a vacuum oven (1415M, VWR, Radnor, PA) at 
195 °C for 1 h. Since the mold contains high-
aspect-ratio tapered-well structures, vacuum 
was applied to fill the mold with PLA (25 torr 
for 5 min) and the pressure inside the oven 
was then brought back to atmospheric pres-
sure. The sample was then further melted for 
1 h at 195 °C and degassed again to remove 
any remaining bubbles on the surface of the 
sample. After degassing, the sample was 
cooled down to room temperature for 2 h and 
the molded PLA microneedle structure was 
separated from the PDMS mold.

During the separation process, the metal 
layer originally residing on the PDMS mold 
was transferred to the molded PLA micro-
needle structure (Figure 7g). The metal pat-
terned PLA microneedle array was further 
electroplated with Ni to enhance structural 
rigidity. For Ni electroplating, the sample was 
attached to a glass slide which bears a pre-
deposited Ti/Cu seed layer (300 Å/3000 Å). 
To make an electrical pathway between the 
sample and the glass slide, silver paste (Think 
& Tinker, Palmer Lake, CO) was applied to the 
edge of the sample. Once the silver paste was 
cured, the glass slide was covered with poly-
imide tape (3M, St. Paul, MN), except for the 
sample area where Ni would be deposited. Ni 
electroplating was performed for 30 min with 
a 10 mA cm−2 current density, resulting in the 
formation of an approximately 5 μm-thick Ni 
layer (Figure 7h).

To implement an electrical connection  
to the pulse generator for electroporation, 
200 μm diameter micro-vias were drilled from 
the backside of the device using an excimer  
laser system (Resonetics, Nashua, NH)  
(Figure 7i). Before drilling micro-vias, the 
backside of the device was covered with  
25 μm-thick polyimide tape. The micro-vias 
were then filled with conductive ink (Think & 
Tinker) by applying a vacuum (25 Torr for 1 min). After the filling 
process, the excess conductive ink was removed, followed by 
removal of the tape. Once the electrical interconnects were formed, 
copper wires were attached to the interconnects using silver paste 
(Figure 7j). For electroporation experiments with cells, the device 
was firmly attached to a glass slide for convenient handling.

Skin Insertion Test: Full-thickness porcine cadaver skin (Pel-
Freez, Rogers, AR) was processed by removing subcutaneous fat 
and hair and was affixed under mild tension to a wooden plate 
using 1 cm long screws for the test. Procedures were in accordance 
 Weinheim small 2012, 8, No. 7, 1081–1091
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Figure 7. Schematic illustration of the fabrication process for an electroporation microneedle array. a) Inclined UV exposure of the first SU-8 layer 
to form an inverse shape of microneedles. b) UV exposure of the second SU-8 layer to form protrusion structures. c) Formation of a two-layer SU-8 
mold by dissolving uncrosslinked SU-8 in PGMEA (refer to Figures 1a and 1b). d) Master structure formation by electrodeposition of nickel into 
the SU-8 mold and separation from the mold (refer to Figure 1c). e) Metal deposition on the PDMS mold replicated from the master. f) Removal of 
metal on the protrusion of the PDMS mold (refer to Figure 1d). g) Replication of metal-patterned polymer microneedle array from the PDMS mold 
by metal transfer micromolding (refer to Figure 1e,f). h) Ni electroplating on the microneedle array (refer to Figure 1g). i) Formation of micro-vias 
from the backside using laser drilling, and j) Conductive polymer filling into the micro-vias and formation of electrical connection to the outer 
electronics (refer to Figure 1h).
with the rules of the Georgia Tech Institutional Animal Care and 
Use Committee. The fabricated microneedle array was placed on 
this affixed skin and insertion was attempted by applying pressure 
using the thumb. The array was taken off the wooden plate immedi-
ately after the test. A red tissue-marking dye (Shandon, Pittsburgh, 
© 2012 Wiley-VCH Verlag Gmbsmall 2012, 8, No. 7, 1081–1091
PA), which stains sites of stratum corneum perforation selectively, 
was applied to the site of insertion and gently cleaned with an iso-
propanol swab and dry tissue paper after 10 min of exposure. After 
removal of residual dye, the skin and the tested microneedle array 
were examined optically (SZX12, Olympus, Center Valley, PA).
1089www.small-journal.comH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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Cell Preparation: Human prostate cancer cells (DU145, Amer-

ican Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA) were grown on T-150 
flasks (BD Falcon, Franklin Lakes, NJ) as a monolayer in RPMI-1640 
medium (Cellgro, Mediatech, Herndon, VA) supplemented with 1% 
(v/v) penicillin-streptomycin (Cellgro, Mediatech) and 10% (v/v) 
heat inactivated fetal bovine serum (Atlanta Biologicals, Atlanta, 
GA) in a humidified condition of 5% CO2 at 37 °C. The cells were 
harvested, centrifuged, and resuspended in RPMI-1640 at a con-
centration of 2.5 × 106 cells mL−1 using a protocol described pre-
viously.[21] Prostate cancer cells were used in this study, instead 
of, for example, cells found in the skin, because this cell line has 
been studied extensively before in our lab for uptake experiments 
by electroporation and other methods.

Electroporation Apparatus: Two types of pulse generator were 
used for the experiments: an exponential decay pulse generator 
(BTX ElectroCell Manipulator 600, Genetronics, San Diego, CA) and 
a square wave pulse generator (Pulse Agile, Cyto Pulse Sciences, 
Glen Burnie, MD). To apply an electric field, the pulse generator 
was connected to the microneedle electrode array, and an oscil-
loscope (TDS 2014B, Tektronix, Beaverton, OR) was also used to 
examine the actual pulse shape, length, and magnitude in situ.

Electroporation Protocols: Calcein (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), 
FITC-tagged BSA (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), and a plasmid 
DNA encoding GFP (gWizTM-GFP, Aldevron, Fargo, ND) were used 
as model molecules. Each molecule type was added to the cell 
suspension and homogeneously mixed by vortexing. The final  
concentrations of calcein, BSA, DNA were 30 μm, 25 μm, and  
100 μg mL−1, respectively. Prior to electroporation, a volume of  
6 μL of this suspension was applied as a hemispherical droplet 
over the microneedle array. After applying voltages using the pulse 
generator, the cells were collected in microcentrifuge tubes. For 
each experimental condition, 10 experiments were performed and 
pooled to collect enough cells for analysis. Each experimental con-
dition was repeated three times and the results were averaged.

After electroporation, the collected samples were incubated in 
a water bath at 37 °C for 10 min, which allowed the cells to recover, 
and were then washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and 
centrifuged (3500 g, 5 min, Eppendorf, Westbury, NY) three times 
to remove extracellular model molecules in the supernatant. In 
the case of calcein and BSA delivery experiments, the washed cell 
samples were resuspended in a final volume of 200 μL of PBS con-
taining 15 μm propidium iodide (PI, Invitrogen), a viability marker 
that stains nonviable cells with red fluorescence. The samples with 
pDNA were further incubated after electroporation in complete cell 
culture medium in a humidified condition of 5% CO2 at 37 °C for 
20 h, followed by the same sample preparation steps as those of 
calcein and BSA, except PI staining was not done.

In the BSA delivery study, it was observed that residual BSA 
was still on the cell membrane after washing with PBS. Due to 
the residual BSA on the cell membrane, green fluorescence was 
detected in the control sample during flow cytometry analyses. To 
remove this artifact, the percentage of cells that appeared to have 
uptake in the control samples, which was due to the surface BSA, 
was subtracted from the percentage of uptake in each electropo-
rated sample.

Flow Cytometry: The uptake of fluorescent molecules, DNA 
transfection efficiency, and cell viability were measured by a BD 
LSR benchtop flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA), and 
data were analyzed by FCS Express V3 (De Novo Software, Los 
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